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Chat Corner
Hi CPeds

Jessica Biddlecombe

Here it is, the middle of the year already. Winter is upon us, our Sanas are dying back and we are making
sure our lt/epen(hes are frost protected. lt had been down to 50C at our place (l know many more of you have had

much lower temperatures already) and our l'/epenthes (including our lowlands) are doing fine. The only Nepenthes

affected were ov N. bicalcarata x N. rafllesiana which we brought inside. Many of the tuberous Drosera should be

showing through now so we are into a new phase with our plants now.

At our April meeting Ken Harper gave a talk on Brocchinia reducta. We had not known much about this

plant so we found this talk very interesting and thanks to Ken we now have one of these plants in our collection. This

is what our Society is all about. That is why Peter and I joined in the first place. lt is fine to rcad books for information

but this does not give you a hands on feel nor does it give me the personal expenences that goes with the plants.

Only by listening to people who have nurtured these plants themselves can one get true information. I am very

grateful to everyone who takes the time to part with information and also it is where we can acquire the different

species.

It seem there are only the same few people participating in our society so I would like everyone to get off

their Butts, bring in their excess plants for sale or trade, write into the "FlyTrap News' and converse at the meetings.

Our meetings are informal so no one need feel shy as there is always someone who will listen. GET T0 THE

IvIEETINGS!!!

ln May Kirk and Greg showed a video on the Tepuis. Although the quality of the tape was not the best it

showed large clumps of Heliamphora's which were dotled over a quite banen landscape. I am sure we did not

realise how tall these plants actually grew. Which enforces how important talks and videos really are!! Jusl one

question ........ Why were the people in the video digging up clumps of Heliamphon when this is a protected

arca??? Werc they authorised collectors or just thoughtless hobbyists taking from the wild!!! ..... is that two
questions??

Upon reading back copies of lhe lnternational Camivorous Plant Newsletler (1978 to 1983). I found items

from Phillip Mann, Fred Howell and many others. These people are still involved with CP's. I find it interesting to read

about people whose names I hear now and find they were in it back then. I wonder how early a real interest in CP's

slarted in Australia? These plants still are not as well known as they should be and the VFT remains only a novelty

instead of lhe unique plant it is. Why is this? ls it because there are not enough documenlaries shown on W?.
Books are certainly nol readily available (Most being oul of print - or two expensive from a certain Victorian outlet -
and how many of Charles Clarke's book were printed and available to the public); Misinformation given and poor

quality poor quality plants from a few people sold to the public!!! ls there an excuse???

I deal with the public and some of the information given to them would cause any self respecting VFT to
gather up ils roots and head back to North Carolina. Nurseries seem to have no idea where to place thal plants and I

can only say this is the fault of the wholesalers who do not give proper instructions on placement and care of the
plants.

To have plants enjoyed by more people the Society's, wholesalers and hobbyists must all do their part. The

more people involved the more you will get out of your own plants whether it be two plants of fifty plants in your

collections.

Well I seem to have vented a few more of my views so if you have any "l hates' or "Could be done's' we

would like to hear from you.

Your Friendly ??

Cper

Jessica
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Brocchinia reducta Ken Harper

This arltcle was originally published in Volune 7 Nunber 3 (larlFeb/Mar 1994) of Flytrap News bul has
been ufratecl in light of recent expeience.

It is only relatively recently that members of the Eromeliaceae (Bromeliad) family have been found to join

the ranks of genuine "camivorous plants". Three species so lar (Erocchinia reducta (1974j, Brocchinia hectioides
(1986) and Catopsis berteroniana (1976)) have satisfied all the characteristics whrch distinguish them as
camivorous plants. It is not unreasonable to expect more CP discoveries from this genus as remote areas of South

Amenca are opened up to lhe screntific community. This arlicle will only discuss Brocchinia teducta, its natural

envirorunent, bapping mechanisms and how I grow this camivorous plant (CP).

B.redtcta grows on stenle sandstone surface in the Gran Sabana rn southeastem Venezuela, Britschi
(1989) rcpofs that this CP grows both in the lowland savanna and on the plateau of the Tepuis. ln the foothill

regions, they grow in dense colonies in open swamp while, on the plateau, B,reducta grows in loose sand or layers

of peat moss. ln its nattve habitat E.reducta stands in full sunlight, causrng the narrow upright leaves to turn a bright
yellowjreen. The leaves can reach up to 50 cm high and 5 cm wide and are held together in cylindrical rosette. The
edges of these leaves overlap to form a vessel into which insects fall and are digested. The inside leaf surface is

coated with a fine waxy powder which breaks off easily. The detachable wax not only causes insects to fall into the
trap but also entangles their legs and reduces their mobility (Juniper et a/, 1989). Small white flowers are borne on a
solitary inflorescence that can reach 60 cm high but plants take many years to reach maturity. Seeds are numerous
and flat

My own B.reducta plants were obtained in 1991 from tissue+ultured stock. There is little cultivation
information available aboui this CP because it is still relatively uncommon in collections around the wodd. I have
found he plant easy to grow but it is not a spectacularly impressive plant (as, say, ly'epenthes) to look at.

I use a mixture of 2 parts peat moss to one part horticultural sand and have found this satisfactory. Britschi
(1989) grows B.reducta in clay pots in a 5.1 pealsand mix and other growers I know use a 50/50 peat moss to
sand ratio.

The key ingredient to successfully growing B.reducta is plenty of sunlight. My own plants are not the yellow-

green colour of the Venezuelan native plants, but they do receive a lot of sun and are more of a light green colour.

As light intensity decreases, the leaves turn a shade of dark green and the rosette of leaves opens up. B.reducta
will continue trc grow in low light levels but growth rates are slow and its attractiveness somewhat reduced.

My B.reducta plants are 45 cm tall (up from 18 cm in February 1994) but propagation by dlvision has

proven a simple and effecttve means of generating additronal pots of plants. Lateral buds sprout from the base of
existrng rosettes and these can be carefully removed and potted up in the mixture outlined above. According to

Cheers ( 1 992), B.reducta produces numerous seeds but my plants have yet to reach this stage of maturity.

I have grown B.reducta in pots standing in water trays and also only being watered from above. The plants

growing in the water tray have slightly less developed root systems than those growing in standard free-standing
pots. However, in terms of vigour, there is little discernible difference in either method and I now favour growing my

plants in freestanding pots, Humidity appears to be an important requirement for B.reducta and it seems to
appreciate the climatic conditions associated with growing Sarracenia and hrghland l,/epenthes.

Brocchinia reducla has proven a difficult CP to obtain but is relatively simple to grow. Camivory in the
bromeliad genus is only a recent scientific discovery and it is hoped that all growers have the opportunity to cultivate
this unusual CP. lt is not inconceivable that more bromeliads will be recognised as camivorous and I will write about
Calopsis befteroniana and Brocchinia hecfioides once I have had some experience in growing them.

Bibliography:
B0tschi, Lorenz: Camivorous plants of Auyantepui rn Venezuela (part 2), in Carnivorous Plant Newsletter Vol. 1B

No. 2, June 1989.

Cheers, Gordon: A guide to camivorous plants of the world.- Sydney: Angus and Robertson, 1992.

Juniper, 8.E., Robbins, R.J. and Joel, D.M.: The camivorous plants.- London: Academic Press, 1989.

CPS OF NSW Meetinq on 17ft April 1998

A couple of matters were discussed at the April 1998 CPS of NSW meeting which I thought were most interesting in

relation to growing bromeliads:

(l) Pups are apparently encouraged in other bromeliads by planting the main plant in the soil at

an angle of 45 degrees; and

(ll) Flowering can be induced into adult bromeliads by adding calcium carbide (acetylene) to the

cenkal vessel holding water.

I haven't tried either of the above suggestions but thought it worthwhile to record these for anyone not at the

meeting. Editors note:- Acetylene is broken down to ethylene by naturally occtmng micro organisms. Etry'ene is a plant hormone hat
induces most Iromoriaceae (Bromeliads) to f,ower.

RECENT MATERIAL ON BROCCHINIA REDUCIA PUBLISHED ON THE INTERNET
Editorial note:- Temperature readings in oC and 0F added as required.

Date: Tue,3 Mar 1998 17:51:48 -0800 (PST)

From: Andrew Marshall <andrewm@eskimo.com>

To: Multiple recipients of list <cp@opus.hpl.hp.com>

Subjecl Brocchinia growing tips

Hi Folks,

Here's how I grow my Brocchinia reducta. I now have dozens, though only 6 clones so far. They are potted in a very

sandy mix of mainly sand and peat, with some perlite thrown in. i/ostly sand. They are grown in a heated

greenhouse with a south exposure that is shaded to about 40% from late April-eady May until October lstor so.

Othenvise it is only the shade value of the conugaled fibreglass and plastic, approx 15-20% or less. Temperafures in

winter when the heat is on are 50-550F (10 - 130C) by night, 75-850F (24 - 290C) by day, depending on whether or
notwegetsunshine. lhaveseenitspikel000F(380C) onsunnydaysbeforelget outtheretoremovethe
styrofoam slab that keeps the cold air from leaking into the vents at night. Temperatures in summer when the heater

is off and the slab removed from the vents are 60oF (15.50C) by night and 85oF (290C) by day.

Humidity averages in winter about 60% or more, summer is around 40% before I water. I really need to install a

swamp cooler, when they no longer cost US$600 that is. I water in winter about every third or fourth day, depending

on the state of the Nepenthes that are in the greenhouse. ln the summer I water heavily every day. Feeding...none

at all. Basically I grow Nepenthes and a couple of dozen funny looking plants masquerading as Nepenthes. These

bromeliads grow very well, two have bloomed and both have produced many pups. Any one want to buy a pup. I

ignore the bromeliads, treating them like Nepenthes. They seem to like this.

Hints on understanding the language of Brocchinia. lf the leaves are pale, or yellowish and the plant looks like a

department store Bromeliad, ie all flared out up top, then it is not getting adequate light. lt likes LOTS of light. lt

should be in a tight tube like roll to be happiest. Mine are close, but if I give them more light I will sunbum the

Nepenthes.



The'tank'shouldbekeptwatered. Waterwithfreshwaterfromthetop,CopperisdeadlytoBromeliads. Beware

treated lumber and some insecticides. Scale is attracted to Brocchinia. Oil/soap/water spray works wonders,

especrally when used in conjunction with a cotton swab that removes the visible pests. This way you can see if

there is a retum. Good luck and any questions, feel free to ask!

Good growing

Andrew

Date: Wed, 4 Mar 1998 11:48:33 +0200

From:'Enk van Zuilekom' <9623126@rgo.sun.ac.za>

To: cp@opus.hpl.hp.com

Subjed: Brocchinia reducta

Hi Ail,

Erik frorn South Africa here,

Clnrles Brewer wrote:
>Chades here in Va. t have. some concerns growing Brocchinia reducta and need sone professional advice.

Very far off from professional, but I have had the plant for a few years now and seems to be growing well, pretty

sfiong. S heres my 2 cents worth...

> My flants seen to grow fair in the spring and summer, but they seem lo iust hang on duing winter. My

greenlnuse planf seerns lo suffer greatly duing winter months even though the greenhouse stays well above

freeilng, but cool during the evening hours and very warm during day hours.

I so far have not grown either Nepenthes or Brocchinia in a greenhouse, my plants are placed on cement and tube

benches with slats undemeath their entire length. 50% shade and a little momrng sun. The plants are sprayed once

a day, trey have a water collection bath undemeath the Nepenthes and Brocchinia for humidity reasons. Here in the

Cape (Soulh Afnca) the temperatures range from summer 18-400C (64-104oF) and winter 15-30oC (59-860F) with

rains concentrated in the winters. Humidity ranges from 40-60% year through.

>This vould includes: besl so/ lo use, growing conditions, winter conditions, noisture needs and of course what not

to do or anything else they have to offer.

I use fem fibre, vermiculite, scona and bark chips in varying amounts (mainly fem fibre), the plants tend to become

more 'tubular" when experiencing more and conditions and strong light. Their colour obviously becomes lighter

(nrcre green/yellow...anotherchance, l'm'colourblindt) I have found that my plants tend to hate too peaty a mix and

the beiler the drarnage (hence peat strictly left out!), the better my plants have tended to grow. Humidity-wise the

plants don't seem to demand as high humidity as Nepenthes (but don'tjust take my word for it!).

My plants enjoy ample sunlight moming sun and 50% shade during the warmerperiods. No ferlilising as yet has

seemed necessary. Though I do recommend a slightly higher humidity than my 40%.

All the best,

I hope his helps or at least provokes a few laughs.

Erik

Date: Tue, 10 Mar'1998 12:16:'10 -0800 (PST)

From: Andrew Marshall <andrewm@eskimo.com>

To: Multiple recipients of list <cp@opus.hpl.hp.com>

Subject: Brocchinia flower removal

Hi Angie,

I removed the flowers eventually from the Brocchinia as they didn't seem to actually flower, or die. They were VERy
good for attracting scale however and spreading it. Not something I want in the greenhouse. The pups will take orf
once it is removed.

Best wishes

Andrew

A Simple Method for Enryme Testing on Carnivorous plants

Siegfried Hartmeyer
Witllinger Sk.5
D-79576 Weil am Rhein

Germany

e-mail: S.Hartrneyer@t-online.de

lntroduction and theory

At the beginning of this year I had a conversation with Dr. Jan Schlauer from the University of Wiizburg
(Germany) concerning carnivorous plants (CPs). ln the course of which he mentioned a report by Heslop-Hamson
and Knox (1971), in which the authors descnbe an easy method to detect enzyme activities in camivorous plants
using photographic film. This seemed so interesting to me that I decided immediately to try this out. The following
day I spoke to an acquaintance in Switzerland (Luigi Francini), whose hobby is photography and who has a small
photographic laboratory. I asked if he would be willing to develop some film for me. Luigi Francini (who also has
some CPs at home) was enthusiastic, and after a quick lesson about different materials used for photography the
first tests started the following weekend.

The theory is quite simple. Digestive enzymes dissolve the gelatine layer of exposed film. The gel contains
the finely distributed photosensitive chemicals such as halogenous silver crystals, pigments, etc., and is applied as
an extremely thin suspension onto the plastic subskate which is mostly made from acetylcellulose or polycarbonate.
Strips of processed but not fixed Kodalith orlho (ASA 12) black & white fllm are used for the test.

The enzyme production of the plants is kiggered by yeast-solution. Tweive hours later some dexterrty is
required to fix the film strips for 24 hours onto lhe trapping leaves. After removal twenty-four hours later, the strips
show a typical spotting if enzymes are present. Laboratory examination of enzymes (e.g. with protein gels) is very
expensive whereas thrs procedure with customary films is a very simple alternative, is very low-priced (really only l
or 2 cents per test !!) and is thus really interesting for use in private greenhouses and even for field tests jf
accordingly adapted.

Suitable photographic material and its application

As mentioned above, Kodalith orlho (black and white) film is used in the literature, mainly for lithography,
microphotography and other industrial purposes because it is very robust and provides a wide range of contrjst. lt is
an industrial film which usually must be specially ordered by photo shops. Since rl was not easily available, I decide
to test some different types of customary material with varying gelatineJayers.



Luigi Francini recommended three different types of ILFORDru black & white films, The more photosensitive

the film is, the thicker it is and the more coarse grained its halogenous silver crystals are. A series of tests were used

to show which rnatenal was most suitable. ILFORDTM FP4 (ASA 125), ILFORDTM HPs (ASA 400) and ILFARDru

XP2 (ASA 400) were tesled on Drosera capensis, Drosera cuneifolia and Byblis liniflora.

lnstead of the method described in literature, I used only exposed (and not additionally processed and

unflxed) material because it was my idea to find a test which was practicable and easy as possible. To stabilise the

results on the stnps after the exposure to the plants for further photographs, they were processed but not fixed by

Luigi Francini and afteruard showed finer and durable details. Significantly clearer results could be seen on the two

coarse grained ASA 400 negatives (which had the thicker gelatine layer). Some looked like'X-ray'images so the

test plant could often be identifled, whereas lhe FP4 ASA125 was much lower in quality (where in one case a

Drosera cuneifolia fed with a mosquito larvae digested a 2 mm hole into the gel). Even after processing, the

negatrves of the sundews show only a few, poor spotlings and Byblis /iniflora showed nothing. This result is

surprising to me, because the Kodalilh ortho film used in literature has only a sensitivity of ASA 12.

The negatives of the HP5 and XP2 showed the enzyme activities exactly the other way around, meaning

black and white in reverse. Held against the light, ihe XP2 showed the clearest outlrnes of glue drops and (in

excellent cases) even of the tentacles, so that it displayed nearly a complete image of the kapping leaf. The colour

of the whole leaf area is light to pale grey, perhaps caused by soaking of the gelatine or by leaching soluble parts of

the layer by humidity during the exposure on the plant. lt was not a result of enzyme activtty because the same

effect also took place with pure water. More interesting were the black cenkes with clear perforations. Here the gel

was dissolved by enzyme. The light shining through those holes in the layer and the black zones around provide a

good contrast. For this reason the /LFORD XP2 is chosen as the most suitable film.

To expose the film I simply pulled it out of the roll and cut it into 1.0 to 2.5 cm broad strips, according to the

size of the plant to be examined. To mark the film type and assigned plant in a durable way (and one that would not

be obliterated by the processing-bath) I cut different notches into the stnps. Dates were conscientiously recorded. As

mentioned above, conect fastening of the fllm strips on the trapping leaves of CPs needs a little imagination to

achieve good'illuskations"!

Choice of suitable CPs

To check the method, I chose adult plants of Drosera capensls and Drosera cuneifolia as reference,

because the enzyme production of sundews (Drosera) has been thoroughly examined and proven. ln addition I use

a one-year old rainbow plant (Byblis liniflora) of which the production of enzymes was still unclear. Bruce (1 905)

did some investigations on Byblis gigantea, growing near Perth in Western Australia that showed positive results,

but he did not examine Bybtis liniflora. This question of camivory for Byblis liniflora was of special interest to me

since I had visited some north Australian habitats with my wife lrmgard, and we demonstrated a mutual ism involving

Capsid bug species (/lliridae) and Byblis liniflora on our video'BEAUTIFUL AND HUNGRY PART 2 CP (1995).

That symbiosis showed much similarity with the lwo species of the South African Roridula and theit Pameridea-

bugs, which are also true bugs belonging to the Mrridae. We could observe this symbioses for six years in our living-

room in Weil am Rhein (Germany), and got some nice video shots which can be seem on our video 'BEAUTIFUL

ANDHUNGRY-CP'(1994) However,anumberof expertsdonotincludeRoridulawithCPsbecauseitshowsno
enzyme production. lf the tests proved that Byblis does not produce enzymes and also shows the same symbiosis

with closely related Capsid bugs, a new discussion by the experts about the assignment of the Rainbow Plant as a

CP would be necessary.

This line of thought is particulariy interesting because of the current discussion about the plumbagin branch

of CP. Plumbagin is a compound present in the'old' CP families Droseraceae, Drosophyllaceae, Nepenthaceae and

Dioncophyllaceae in which all soecies are able to produce proteolytic enzymes (Schlauer 1997). Observing the
'plumbagin{ree' branches, only the two "modern" CP families Cephalotaceae and Lentrbulanaceae show this

uniform behaviour. All other families have at least members which do not produce enzymes. Even the

Sarraceniaceae, which are the stars of nearly every CP-book, contains such plants, e.g. Darlingionia and several

species of Heliamphora.lnterestingly, without any of their own enzymes those plants make numerous bacteria and

arthropodsdothedigesting.ThiswasconflrmedrecentlybyEllisandMidgeley(1996) whodtdlarge-scaletestswtth

isotope-labelled 11st't1 flies on Roridula associated wrth Pameridea-bug populations. They observed that the

isotopes sucked out of the prepared insects by the resident Capsrd reached the plant leaves via the faeces dropped

on the leaves, and were being absorbed probably through stomata. So it has been proven liat Roridula is able to

benefit directly from the wide selection of prey sticking to its leaves and not only via soil fenilisation by the natural

decay of its prey. The results of further enzyme tests can contribute to the clarification of the question of carnivory

and whether in future some of those plants assigned today as true CP (e.9. Byblis, Darlingtonia, Heliamphora),

may not be classified carnivorous anymore, or if the definition for a true CP must be reformed to allow enzymeJree,

and passive pre-digestion by symbiotes.

Enzyme production

ln lhe literature, a yeast solution is used to tngger the enzyme production by the plants. Some tests with

pure yeast, as well as solutions diluted by water, all show a clear reaction from Drosera, which meant the tentacles

and sometimes the whole leaf started to surround the treated spot. lf the solution was too concentrated coarse

lumps appeared on the traps. This resulted in low quality illustrations of the tentacles and glue drop contours on the

film. Pure yeast and dried mosquito larvae (which show the strongest reaction !) yielded similar results. The best

results were achieved with a 10 % solution of yeast in water. Depending on the trap size, 1 - 3 drops were applied

using a small pipette. This procedure resulted in the most detailed outlines and was digested by ail plants without

problems,

Preparing the series of tests

The tests described above yielded a second result concerning Byblis that I didn't expect to be so unequivocal. On

ASA 400 material all Drosera appeared as clear positive, but no Byblls showed enzyme production. To explore this

result (which is surprising for what is usually considered a true CP), and to further test the whole laboratory

procedure, I decided to follow the flrst tests with the following experiments:

a) Nine further different Drosera species as additional positive references. See table 1

b) Two specimens o{ Roridula denlafa were tested three times, as negatlve reference

Two specimens ol Byblis linillora were tested four times to conflrm the results.

Drosera capensis x a/iciae was tested twice to get a double-determination for this hybrid,

Drosera macrophylla is fed with 1.5 mosqurto larvae to check the strong enzyme reaction.

The exposure time on the plants were increased from 24 to 32 hours to improve the quality of

the images.

c)

d)

e)

0



Results

The results of the new battery of expenments were as follows:

a) All nine Drosera species showed unequivocal posilive results.

b) Ellis & Midgeley ( l 996) used lhe Kodalrth ortho film method by Heslop-H arrison & Knox for their

investigations at the University of Cape Town. The negative results on Roridula were confirmed.

I/ore surpnsing were the holes in the gelatine layercaused by the Roridula leaf glands. 0n closer

examination it became clear that the highly adhesive caoutchouc containing glue was damaging the

gelatine layer. Every drop tore off parts of the gelatine when the strip was removed. So no enzyme

activity detected on Roridula. Under high magnilication, the margins of the holes were clearly

different from holes caused by proteolytic reaction.

c) All tests on Byblis linillorawere negative.

d) The two tests on Drosera capensis x aliciae proved the reproducibility of the method.

e) Again the dried mosquito larvae tnggered the strongest enzyme production

f) Thechosen ILFORDXP-2material workedasexpectedandtheincreaseof theexposuretimealso
increases the illuskation quality notably. The results were detailed images with a charming x-ray

appeal even withoul usino processed and unflxed film. But if processed, finer details of the images

appeared, the durability of the negatives improves, and magnifications could be made. For

documentation the strips are photographed on colour slide lilm, because the different grey-shades

are reproduced much better than on black & white film, as Luigi Francini found out.

Conclusions

Using species of Drosera as a reference is recommended. The results of the test on Byblis linillorawere a

real surpnse. Further expenments on other CP species are in preparation, but to describe them would go beyond the

scope of this article. The described tests are not only very inexpensive (l film roll allows approximately fifty tests l),

they are very easy to perform, show good reproducibility and are absolutely harmless for the examined plants. ln

fact, the more yeast or mosquito larvae are given to the plants the more they benefit. These attributes make the test

highly interesting for pnvate CP collectors, and so (l hope) promise a flood of new test results if published for a

wider, CP-interested public. Easy field experiments are possible if the tested plants are shellered against the

weather dunng the exposition time.

A highlight of this study is the following: lf a sensitive (e.9. ASA 400) conventional black and white
film is used in the above described way, a reproducible and detailed low cost test without any chemical bath

is possiblel

Last but not least I would like to express my gratrtude to Luigi Francini for his friendly support and

professional treatment of all photographic works. And I wish success for everybody who tries the test, because I'm

sure we can await further surprises on this subject.
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Table 1: Test Results
Results of the enzyme experiments performed 1 7 January 1 997 - 26 January 1 997

Examined Plant

Byblis Iiniflora
15 - '19 cm tall (c)

Drosen adelae
15 cm

Drosera aliciae
4.5 cm

Drosera browniana
6cm

Drosera capensis
14 cm

Drosera capensis x

a/iciae 10 cm (d)

Drosera capensis x
a/iciae 10 cm (e)

Drosera cunefolia
6cm

Drosera macrophylla
9 cm (f)

Drosera prolifera
9cm

Evaluations of the processed negatives
(TLFORD XP2)

Faint light contours of the glue-drops are visrble.

No dark cenkes and no perforation.

Clear light contours with contrast rich dark centres.

Gelatine layer partially perforated.

Clear light contours with conkast rich dark centres.

No perforation

Clear light contours with contrast rich dark centres,

Big holes (1 - 2 mm) inside the gelatine layer.

Clear light contours with contrast rich dark centres.

Gelatine layer partially perforated.

Clear light contours with contrast rich dark centres.

Gelatine layer shong perforated.

Clear light contours with contrast rich dark cenkes.
Gelatine layer strong perforated.

Clear light contours with conkast rich dark centres.

Gelatine layer partially perforated.

Clear light contours with contrast rich dark centres.

Big holes (up to 10 mm) inside the gelatine layer.

Clear light contours with contrast rich dark cenkes.
Gelatine layer skong perforated.

Enryme
activity
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+

+++
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+++

+++
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+++

+++

++
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Drosera stolonilera Clear light contours with conkast rich dark centres.

15 cm, 11 cm tall Gelatine layer partially perforated.

Roridula dentata No light contours and no dark cenkes. Lots of small dollike
18cm, 28cm tall(g) holesarevisibleinsidethe gelatinelayer. (h)



l{otes

a)

1
+

++

+++

c)

d)

e)

f)

s)
h)

Flure 1:

Meaerements are ior the planfs diameter, unless otherwise noted.
Symb6 used:

= Enzyme test negative

= En4rne test postrve (Gelatine layer shows dark cenFes without perforatlon)

= Enzyme test posrtlve (Gelatine parbally perforated)

= EnzFe test posrtrve (Gelabne layer strongly per{orated, possibly big holes)
Four separate tests were made.
Test 1

Test 2

Also ied 1 5 mosquito larvae.

Three separate Ests were made.
Caused by teanng of the emulsion and not by enzymes (see the results section).

The film stnp used to detect enzyme activity in various CP species.

ffirla denhta (fiotch dl perforaton side) Drosera caponsls x e,,clae (Test 1 ) two tnangular notcies

ha*a naaophylh (rme, broad stnp) Dros€ra ado/ae (one nanow notch)

8yttrs /inrflora {none, narow strip) 0rosera stolonifera

Many thanks to Siggitor allowlng us lo reprint the Engltsh version of hts adicle, the original German version of which

Weared in the GFP'Taublatt".
AX the filns mentioned in the afticle are widely available in Australia, so starl experimenting!
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Cultivation of Carnivorous Plants at Bathurst (Part 5) I'Jepenfhes Richard Sullivan

'1. alata )otting medium One part of Medium Orchid bark, 2 parts coarse sand, 1 part peat moss,
I part live sphagnum moss.

have grown this plant for:.4 years.
)osition:- Early to mrd day sun.
tlote. This plant has medium sized leaves. Plant growth is slow rn winter seems to stop
lroducing pitchers.

lemperature:.00C to a maximum of 30oC,

leferences t1a, 1b,3 4,6 151

r,l. fusca )otting medium Unknown mix. I have not changed the origrnal mix as the plant ts still

lrowing strongly although it is a slow grower; it has only grown 125 mm (5 inches) in three
/ears.

have grown this plant for:.3 years.
)osition:. Early to mid day sun.

'lote. No new pitchers from dunng mid winter. New (immature) pitchers may die in mid
vinter although leaf is still nice and green. After N. khasiana this plant is the next to

)roduce new growth afler winter, Has new growth comtng from old stem too, which does
rot seem to affect the growth of the main growing point.

lemperature:. Minimum 0 0C to a maximum of 300C.

leferences 11a, 1b, 3,4, 6, 151

'1. knasiana

female plant)

)otting medium One part of Medium Orchid bark, 2 parts coarse sand, 1 part peat moss,

I part live sphagnum moss.
)ropagation:- Cuttings

have grown this plant for:- 4 years.
rosition:- Early to mid day sun inside plastic tent under the bench of my glass house.
tlote. This plant is why I had to enlarge my Nepenthes growing area. it had found a weak

)oint in the plastic. An easy plant to grow. The plant, before I took cuttings, was 1 m (3 ft)

ong. The largest pitchers were 150 mm (6 inches) long. Now there is a strong growing

)oint. Plant growlh is slow and the pitchers formed are smaller dunng winter. Large

eaves. I obtained this plant from Vic Gordon (VCPS). The plant from which this plant was

)ropagated as a cutting was grown outside in Melboume.

lemperature:- Minimum 0 0C to a maximum of 300C.

leferences t1a. 1b.3.4.6. 151

',1. 
maxima

2 plants)

)otting medium:- One plant is in live sphagnum #1, while the other is in sphagnum with
rpproxrmately 20% vermiculite #2.

have grown this plant for:- #1 plant 4 years, #2 plant spent previous seasons in Sydne,
rnd is facing its first Bathurst winter now.
)osition:- Early to mid day sun inside plastic tent under the bench of my glass house.
,lote, N. maxima grows well in mid summer to eady autumn but slows down in winter. lt
las large leaves.

lemperature:- Minimum OoC to a maximum of 300C.

leferences t1a, 1b, 3,4, 6, 15.|

\. ventricosa x
'N. mirabilis x N

zlata)

rotting medium Orchid growing mix as obtained at CPS of NSW meeting saie,

have grown this plant for:. This rs the plant's first Bathurst winter
rosition:- Early to mid day sun inside plastic tent under the bench of my glass house.
tlote. Pitchers are large 100 mm long 33 mm drameter (4 inches x 1% inches diameler). I

rave been ensuring the prtchers always have water in them Topped up with water if
recessary. This plantis a fast grower even during winter.

lemperature:- Minimum 0 0C to a maxrmum of 300C.

leferences t1a. 1b.3,4,6, 151



'1. ventricosa

2 plants)

totting medium 1/3 Orchid bark, 1/3 peaUsand (50/50), 1/3 perlite plus a handful of

;phagnum moss.
,ropagation:- Cuttings from plant #2 show bud formation after 4 weeks or so.

have grown this plant for:- #1 plant 4 years from a seedling.
tosition:- I have grown #1 plant in a number of different environments, from tenariums to

lut with the Drosera's (1997/1998). 0n top of the bench in my glass house and not under

t within the plastic tent.

{ote. I got my first plant (#'1) from Fred Howell as a seedling. Pitcher production was very

rcorwhen grown with the Drosera (low humidity). #2 plant was obtained from Russell

lixon; the pitchers have a burgundy colour around the peristome,

femperature:- Minimum 0 oC to a maximum of 30oC.

leferences [1a. 1b, 3.4.6. 151

'1. 
ventncosa x

t. maxima
'otting medium Orchid growing mix as obtained at CPS of NSW meeting sale.

have grown this plant for:. This is the plant's first Bathurst winter.
,osition:- Early to mid day sun inside plastic tent under the bench of my glass house

,lote. Pitchers are large 100 mm long 33 mm diameter (4 inches x 1% inches diameter). I

tave been ensunng the pitchers always have water in them. Topped up with water if

lecessary. This plant grows slowly over winter

lemperature:- Minimum 0 0C to a maximum of 300C.

leferences t1a, 1b, 3,4, 6, 151
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Erratum and additional notes Denis Daly

At the top of page 13 of the last rssue of FTN (vot 11 No 3) I presented a table. Unfortunately there is an

arithmetic eror in that table. This arithmetic error arose because I used the calculation macro's in the word

processor without checking my typing input to the macro. This arithmetic error did not affect the conclusions of my

article "Quantifying Mineral Nutrition of Carnivorous Plants"{31 as it was not part of the arithmetic leading to the

conclusions.

Thanks to Lubomir Adamec who drew my attention to these errors. lt appears that in both arlicles {21 & [3]

there were arithmetic errors in relation to the quantity of chloride. The minor arrthmetic enor in reference [2] does not

affecl the conclusions of that article either.

ln reading Lubomir's articlel2] and my article in FTN Vol 11 No 3t3] you may notice an apparent discrepancy

between the weights of the soil, i.e. 1 kg versus 250 g, used in each trial container (aquana). lt should be noted that
while Lubomir added 50 mL of nutrient to 1 kg of 'fresh weight" fen soil, 1 kg 'fresh weight' fen soil, includes the
mass of the soil water. lt has a dry weight of 250 grams [1]. I referenced my article [3] to the dry weight value.

The enors are conected in the table and in the paragraph that followed the table. Extra wording has been

added to the table headings to cleady indicate the use of the dry, not fresh, weight of the soil. ln the reprint following

the changes are shown in bold normal text while the remainder of the table and text are in italic font.

' there appears to be an adhmetic enar in reference [2] with regatd lo the quanttty of chloine pr$ent.

Note that there is only around 52 mg of nulrient elements in 103 ng of feftiliser salts. nM is a nili mole or
0.001 mole; I mole = Formula werght (Atomic weight) in grans. i.e. 1 nole of nttrogen ts 14.01 grans of nitrogen

References:

[1 I Email conespondence wilh Lubomir ADAMEC of May 1 998.

12lADAMEc Lubomir, DUSAKoVA xada, Lot'tAcxovA Marcela.

Growth Effects of Mineral Nutrients Applied lo lhe Substrate or onto the Leaves in Four Carnivorous Plant Species,

CarnivorousPlantNewsLetterVol20Nosl&2,|\4arch-Junel992,lntematjonalCarnivorousPlantSociety,|SSN0l9092l5,plS to24.
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Following my last article

attention to an imporlant aspect

carnivorous plants.

Salinig Denis Daly

on Mineral Nukition of Carnivorous Plants I3l Lubomir Adamec directed my

of plant cultivation that I should consider together with mineral nutrition of

t
!

J

This important aspect is the phenomenon known as salinity which is at best equivalent to a "great

fertilisation" but is usually a mix of plant toxins and nutrients at toxic concentrations. lt can become a devastating

problem for farmers and nurseries. So once again, I referred to Handreck and Black[2], a most valuable reference,

full of good practical advice.

In this article I will be concentrating upon nursery salinity rather than (farm) land salinity as most carnivorous

plants are cultivated in pots, tenariums or small man made bogs. I do acknowledge that aspects of land salinity

could be of importance to any program to re-establish carnivorous plants in the wild But l would expect that an in

depth, and specific, consideration of salinity along with many other aspects would be part of such an endeavour.

There are many internet sites dealing with farm land salinity, Using any search engine lo find "salinity" will invariably

overuhelm you with information and sites to explore.

l5

Fediliser
Componenl

Qty of
conponenl

per kg

dry weight
of Fen soii

(nMl

Quantity ol lhe nutient ions per kg dry weight of fen soi/

Nilrcgen

lron
Nitragen

nm ntrak
Polassium Calcium Magnesium Sulphur Chlonne lron

CaClc 0 198 nM 0 198 nM 0.396 nM

NHINOr 050nM 050nM 050nM

KH.PO, 015nM Al5hM 015mM

FeAt 0.0032 nM 0.Q096 nM 0.00J2 mM

M'SO. . /Ht] 0.082 nM 0.482 nM 0 482 nM

fotals 4.50 mM 0.50 nM 0.15 nM 0.15 mM 0.198 nM A 082 nM 0 082 mM 0 1056 nM 0 0032 nM

Alomic weioht 14.01 14.Ul t9.1 30.9/ 40 a8 21.31 i2.46 35.15 55.85

milli orams 51.62 mo 70nA 7.0 nE 5.86 nE 165n9 '/.936 
nQ 1.993 d\ 2.629 m ,l4.37'mq tns



Thus the aspect that I shall explore in this article is the potential to create salinity in your pots due to water
evaporating from the top of the soil in the pot. Evaporated water rs readily replaced by the reserve of water in the
water tray, water well, terranum, or minialure bog. That's what water trays, etc., are used for with carnivorous plants
..... to ensule a reliable supply of water. This process of water flowing upward to the top of the pot where it
evaporates leaving behind the dissolved nutrients, concentrates salts lnutrienrs and roxins) in the upper layers of soil in
the pot. The process rs the same as water evaporating from rock pools by the sea leaving crystals of salt behind
except that, initially, it is hidden from our view by the soil.

But isn't that what happens in nature for most carnivorous plants grow in locations where there is a ready
supply of water that is continually being replaced as the plants use it or it evaporates? Why is salinity a problem for
us when we duplicate nature with a water tray?

Most water trays do not duplicate the natural conditions precisely enough. ln a natural, non saline,
environmenl the natural water flow prevents the build up of excessive salts by leaching to ensure that a
"slight fertilisation" does not become a "great fertilisation".

What concentration of salts is excessive is relative to those iinoeeo influenced the evolutjon of species o0 plants
endemic to any particular site. Dry areas are often more salrne than wet areas. Plants endemic to dry regions are
often, but not always, more resistant to salinity than are plants from wetter regions and vice versa. Plants evolved in
the natural conditions prevailing at their endemic site and that includes how saline the site is (e.g mangroves). Of
course there are natural saline areas, other than mangrove swamps, but most saline areas are either created or
made worse by man's activities.

The rate of increase in salinity in the top layer of soil rn the pots is increased due to increases in the
evaporation rate of water, or by using too much or inappropriate fertilisers or high mineral content water. The
inorganic nutnenls released from peat by various micro organisms will concentrate in the top layers of your pots.

Salts in lrrigation or Town Water

Chemicals are dissolved into the irrigation or 'town" water during the several stages of its kansit from lhe
atrnosphere as rain to the household tap (faucet) or farm irrigation system.

Salt sea spray, airborn dust and soil particles, together with polluting chemicals, are dissolved by the water
as it falls to the ground as rain. Salts from sea spray, dust, etc., etc., are washed from the surface of leaves by rain.

Other salts are obtained from soil and rocks (e.g. Imesrone [CaCo3], chark [caso4]) after the rain soaks into the ground
and becomes 'ground water".[2, p259-261]

While the rain flows through the ground of the catchment area of your water supply dam an interaction
between water, soil and rocks occurs. This interaction between soil and ground water is a two way, or ion

interchange, process. The soil removes some ions from the ground water while others are dissolved into the
v131s1.{2' p2611 lndeed natural 'mineral spring water" has passed through soil.l2, p2611 Evaporation of dam water
concentrates the mrnerals dissolved in it somewhat. Ultimately it is piped to your tap.[2, p259-261]

The actual salts that the water encounters as it makes its way to the water supply dam vary from region to
region. Lubomir advises me that he has to depend upon his local tap water supply which has more calcium and
sulphate than is neededlll Richard Sullivan of Bathurst, Auskalia (33.50S 149.350E), tells me that the salt that
collects on the top of his pot's soil "tastes like ordinary salt", sodium chloride. Richard, while west of the Blue
Mountains (actually hills), has a water supply that is influenced by salt sea spray. Lubomir is in lhe middle of Europe
(Trebon, Czech Repubilc 49 000N, 14.470E), and his water supply impurities seem dominated by the salts obtained
from soil and rocks in lhe water catchment area rather than from sea spray.

Using ultra soft or processed water such as:.
Rainwater, Distilled water, Deionisad water, Reverse Osmosis water.

Rainwaler, distilled water, deionised water or "reverse osmosis' water, is used by many enthusiasts to help

overcome the problem of salt build up in ihe pots (salinity), Lubomir Adamec recommends the use of such soft

waters in hot climates [11.

It certainly makes sense to consider anything that can limit the build up of salinity, but any method of
cultivation that is considered must be weighed against its cost, convenience, effectiveness and practicability. lnitially

before attempting to devise methods to overcome, or better yet, prevent salinity it is important to realise the following

unavoidable fact:-

While there are organic materials in the potting mix
regular leaching and flushing are vital to avoid salinity in the top of your pots.

lf you do not flush your system with water to leach excessive nutrients
then vou will have with salini

So whatever source of irrigation you choose you will need a lot of water and thus any processing or water

quality improvement costs should be kept as low as possible.

It is likely that what is suitable for one person rs out of the question for another due to different conditrons,

regulations, product availability, cost, etc., etc., in another state or country. ln farming add regions, it is usually

impracticable to reduce the salinity to suit salt sensitive crops, thus crops tolerant to saline conditions are grown.

A number of Camivorous Plant enthusiasts would be prepared to, and indeed have, accepted such

complications, inconvenience and expense associated wrth using rainwater, deionised water, disttlled water or

installing and maintaining a reverse osmosis system.

ln Australia camivorous plants are not all that popular with the general public. Adding complications and

unnecessary costs related to watering them is not going to help improve that situation.

The general public are simply not going to be prepared to accept such complications and expense unless

the water supply in their area is so bad that they have to make such anangements, in relation to their water supply,

in the normal course of events.

Reverse Osmosis Water

Reverse osmosis units are relatively expensive in Australra, undoubtedly due to the smaller market than

exists in countries like the USA. ln Australia domestic sized units are virtually luxury items marketed to the 'trendy

environmental and healthy life" proponents, to remove fluorine, chlorine, organophosphates, etc.. Most of the

companies involved in this market do not stay in it for extended periods or are continually changing brands/models

that they sell, making service, spare parts and replacement filter membranes difficult to obtain after a short period.

The limitatrons on the quantitieskate of processing the water and economics of obtaining such pure water

invariably lead to this water being regarded as very precious. The regular use of such water to leach pots and flush

water trays would no doubt be expensive and impracticable.

Unless you have a large plant, lots of money (or a free supply) or are growing carnivorous plants on a very

small scale the use of reverse osmosis water is impracticable.



Distiled Water

Distilling water is expensive (uses lots of energy). Distilled water is sold for topping up automobile batleries and

br use in steam and dry ions.

As for using it in the quantities necessary to water and flush an outdoor CP collection. The cost would be
prohlitive.

Deisrised Water

ln this process water is frst passed through a filter charged with hydrogen ions Hl to replace sodium,

calcium and magnesium with hydrogen ions and then through a second filter charged with hydroxyl ions (oH) which
replms carbonates, sulphates and chlorides with hydroxyl ions. lt is a process requiring a relatively high level of
skill and requiring a significant capital expenditure to operate and maintain to achieve satisfactory performance. lt is
more suited to an industrial process where economies of scale can offset the operating and maintenance costs.

Bottled deionised water is slightly cheaper than bottled distilled water and is also sold for use in automobile

batteries and steam and dry irons bul still too expensive to provide the volume of water necessary to water and

leach an outdoor CP collection.

Collecting your own rainwater.

ln south eastem Australia the town water supply is considered good enough to drink as is. ln Adelaide

(34.5505, 138.350E), Perth (31.5605, 115.50oE) and Brisbane (27.2805, 153.0208), while you can drink the local

water, il does not taste very nice. At least not to visitors. However, in general, in most parts of Auskalia, once you

get used to the local water you do not nolice its taste.

However in the areas of Australia where the taste of the water leaves something to be desired people

sometimes make other anangements, such as a modest sized rainwater tank for drinking water, but use the raw

local water for all other purposes. Drinking water requires minimal water and the extra impost imposed upon the

invariably small drinking rainwater tank to water plants in a temperale to kopical climate, such as Australia is blessed

with, b not going to be acceptable io anyone but dedicated enthusiasts.

Collecting rainwater can bypass the absorption/exchange from the soil of the catchment area of the dam,

lhe oncenlration due to evaporation from the dam and the chlorine and or chloramines used to disinfect the water

supfly. However any organic material in your potting mix will readily provide and exchange salts with your inigation

water in a similar manner as occuned when the rain water flowed through the ground of your water catchment area.

But there is also the effect of the salls the rainwater encounters on the collection roof, gutter and in your

water tank such as zinc from the galvanised tank which could reach toxic levels, soil, mud, fallen leaves, bird and bat
guano, animal faces, animal urine, etc in the bottom of the tank, dead reptiles, dead frogs, dead rals, dead snails,

etc. etc. lf you are using this tank water for drinking you would add chlodne to disinfect it. lf you do not chlorinate you

will soon have lo deal with a tank of water full of micro organisms, both good and bad. A delinite health risk.

Getting approval of the local authority to install a rainwater tank in a location served with an adequate town

water supply could be difficult. Particulady if you do not want to add chlorine to disinfect it. lndeed in Sydney
(33.5?S, 151.13oE) people are discouraged from using rain water by local regulations that limit the size of the tank
you can use to store rainwater in. All of Sydney has access to reticulated town water.

I let my plants collect their own rainwater when it rains.

Using town water

Using Sydney tap water, I have a supply of sulphate, magnesium and calcium supplied ''free"wilh the water.

I will need to supply calcrum as my water source is less than 25 ppm calcium, [4' p41] My water has less magnesium

thanthatsuggestedbyreference[4] of 15ppm{a,0a1l asbeingsuitabletoprovideall therequiredmagnesiumand
certainly less than the 20 to 30 ppm that reference [2,p1781suggests might be added to nursery inigation water. I

will still have to supply additional calcium and magnesium to my plants.

I have less than the 15 ppm of sulphate that reference [2, p156] considers to be an adequate supply of
sulphate for most plants. So while I need a little more sulphate. I will avoid fertilisers with potassium sulphate a;rd

ammonium sulphate lest I add too much sulphate. ln mixing my own fertiliser I use a combination of magnesium

nitrate and magnesium sulphate to provide magnesium and sufficient, but not excess, sulphate

The excess sodium and chlorine will be taken care of by leaching my system as explained later. I would also

avoid the cheaper fertilisers with potassium chlodde, ammonium chloride and calcium chloride. Due to the presence

of the sodium I must ensure that my plants have adequate calcium and magnesium.{2' p2651

Living in Sydney it would be a waste of time and money to use other than tap water because Sydney's water

is quite good, While not as soft as Melbourne's (37.49oS, 144.580E) it is better than others, I don't have bicarbonate

and carbonate in Sydney water. So I don't have to consider adding sulphuric, nitric, phosphoric, or acetic acid to the

tap water, nor worry about the peat in the potting mixes becoming alkaline[10 p8l. Around 86 mM of bicarbonate can

raise the pH of 1 kg (dry weighl) of FEN soil from around 4 to 5.2{9, pl91. Between 32 andTS litres of Adelaide water

would provide 86 mM of bicarbonate ion. (l will not address the problem of alkalisation of potting mix in this article.)

I would like to hear from other CP'ers who know what is in their water supply 1in specific detail as in the tabbt2l

above) so that I might more fully appreciate the water problems faced by CP'ers worldwide. Perhaps an Adelaide or
Perth reader might like to address the specific problems encountered in using tap water.

Chlorine in Town Water.

The chlorine gas resulting from chlorination or chloramination, used to disinfect the water supply, is not the

same as having dissolved chloride ions in your water. The gas, chlonne, dissipates from water readily if you let it

stand for a time (faster if left rn the sun) or from the spray when spray watering.
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Once to able 22.1 from reference
Australian

capital city
water

srronlv

Sodium

mg/L
(ppm)

Calcium

mg/L
(ppm)

lvlagnesium

mg/L

(ppm)

Chlorine

mg/L
(ppm)

Bicarbonate

mg/L

(ppm)

Sulphate

mg/L
(ppm)

Total alkalinity as

calcium carbonate

rngil

Conductivity

dSm

N.,lelbourne 4 3 6 0.04
Svdnev 10.39 I tE-27 0.1 . 0.3

Erisbane 21-46 43-78 39.88 1t - 11'1 72 - 101 1-85 51 -72 0.3 - 0.6

Adelaide /8 - 106 23- 36 14-27 142 - 195 70 . 164 8 -.10 50 - '11 05-08
Perth 36 - 140 3. 30 4-12 57 - 240 10 - 140 8-70 7-100 0 2.0.9

and Modifyinq lable 22 to exoress the values in mM/L
Australian

capital city

water

suoolv

Sodium

mM/L
FW=2299

Calcium

mlvl/L
FW = 40.08

Magnesium

mM,4-
FW = 24.31

Chlorine

mM/l-
FW = 35.45

Bicarbonale

mM/l-
FW = 61.018

Sulphate

mMil-
FW = 96.06

Total alkalinity as

calcium carbonate

mMil-
FW = 100.09

Conductivity
dS/m

i,lelbourne 0'l 0.07 004 0.17 0.01 0.04

Svdnev 0.43 1.7 0.05.0.3 0.08 .0.3 0.45 . 0.75 0.02.0.15 0.'t .0.3

Brisbane 0.9. 2.0 11-1.9 t_b - J.o 0.9 - 3.1 118 1.7 001 .09 051 -072 03 u.b

Adelaide 3.4-46 0 6.0.9 0.58 - 1.1 4.0 - 5.5 LtJ - Lt 0 08 - 0.42 05- 1 17 0.5 - 0.8

Perth 1.6 - 6.1 0 07 . 0.75 0.16-0 5 1.6.6.8 0.16 t1 008-073 007-1.0 0.2-09



lfyou use an aquanum chlonne remover, which, despite the advertising hype, are nothing more than sodrum

tttiosulphate (Na2S203. 5H?o) to try to get rid of the dissolved chlorine gas viz:-

2Na+ * S2O3= * {CIZ + SHZO -+ 8Cl' + 10H+ + 2SO,t= + 2Na+

Removing the salts after the top of the pots become sodic.

Except for repotting, the only way to do that is to wash them out, from the top to the bottom, with lots of

11ss6 !v31sy.{2, p2721

And this is only possible if the water can move quickly through the soil.[2, 0272] 16;5 could be difficult in

media that has collapsed and settled into a fine mud after a lengthy period in a water filled kay. One of the

advantages of open mixes as used with orchids, mixes contarning well graded sands, along with sphagnum and

polystyrene based mixes are that they assist in this leaching process.

However you will need so much water to do this that a small reverse osmosis plant or small rainwater tank

will be quite unsuited to the task. You will have to use tap water.

Leaching of sodium chloride will be easier than removal of calcium sulphate due to the reduced solubility of

the later. ln fact it would probably be easier to remove the top layer of the soil or completely repot to remove calcium

sulphate and other relatively insoluble salts if you have let salinity become bad. Leaching sodium chlonde, calcium

chloride and other reasonably soluble salts, would be relatrvely easy with sufficient water, Nitrates are extremely

soluble and leach readily.

ln leaching saline pots, water by overhead sprays to ensure lhat the soil is thoroughly wet, then immerse the

pot completely in water until all the rising air bubbles stop. The quicker the pot completely fills with water the better

but in any case the soaking time should be no longer than 15 to 30 minutes lest you drown the roots by cutting of

their oxygen supply. Then allow as much of the surplus water to drain away as possible in order to reduce the

volume of salty water to be diluted next cycle before repeating the submerge/drain cycle again. With fresh water

each cycle. lf the plant is not affected when you notice the salt build up on the soil surface this process of

submersionldratnage can be done once or twice a day over several days. Depending upon the seventy of the salt

build up you could leach over several weeks or commence "leach watering" as explained later in this article.

You will loose a lot of nutrients from the potting mix during the leaching process so a "slight fertilisation" by

application of an appropriate fertiliser will be necessary, unless there are more nutnents in organic form available in

the media and micro organisms to extracl them.

You will need to be aware of the possibility of "nitrogen draw down" as these micro organisms get the

nitrogen they want from the only convenient source, your plant. lf you do not provide a "slight fertilisation", when the

natural organic nutrients are all leached from the peat, nitrogen draw down is likely to occur as the nitrogen starved

micro organisms attack your plant.

lf you suspect that "nitrogen draw down" might occur repot into fresh potting mix. The old mix is useless for

use with any plant until it has been thoroughly composted, Alternatively it could be spread out thinly (<2 5 mm thick)

on the surface of your garden to get rid of it. Spread out in the garden it is only a tiny volume, in comparison with the

garden, has only a modest contact area with the garden and thus the garden will not be affected. The "composting"

micro organisms can now get nitrogen from the plentiful supply in the adjacent garden soil.

You will have to wait for several weeks if the plant was seriously affected by "pot top salinity" so that the

plant can "recover'' before "slightly fertilising".

Five water

molecules

lnstead of getting rid of the chlorine you have added more sodium and sulphate and trapped the chlorine

gas in solution as chloride ions The usual recommended dose of sodium thiosulphate for aquariums ts in the order

of 10 mg/L (0.04 mM/L). Using sodium thiosulphate at this recommended rate would increase my water's dissolved

sodium content by 1.84 mg/1, chloride by 11.34 mglL and sulphate by 7.68 mg/1. With Sydney's water this is a

substantral increase in chlonde and sulphate. While the sulphate increase is unlikely to be a problem I don't need the

chlorine and sodium.

lf you "leach water' and don't have a salinity problem then using sodium thiosulphate to remove excess

chlorine may be the "way to go", however if you have a poor quality water supply then every bit helps and you

should rely upon the water sprays to disperse the chlorine to the atmosphere or simply let the chlorine evaporate

ftom the pots, or water tray, in the sun.

Salts are going to come out of your peat anyhow.

Peat is the remains of anctent vegetation. lf it has not been naturally leached ltirere is that word again) it will

contain all minerals found in plants along with those that washed in, blew in, together with those from animals that

died there, over millennia.

Micro organisms break down the organic peat into inorganic nutrient. 0rganic matler, including peat, is

natures "slow release" fertiliser. The released inorganic nutrienl ions will be canied to the top soil layer in the pot and

concentrated there as the inigating water evaporates. Chloride and sulphate anions will, upon evaporation of the

waterin the top layerof soil in the pot, combrne wrth catrons (i.e. calcium, magnesium, ammonium, potassium, etc.)

to deposit a mixture of salts in the soil.

Regardless of whether you use a 'slight feillisation'or not, sooner or later, even if you use soft water, the

salt concentration in the top layers of the potting media will become a problem if you don't leach your system.

Concentration of salts by the water tray.

Water evaporates from the surface of lhe water in your water tray so you top it up as the water level falls.

Even if this top up is effected by watering the tops of the pots, the dissolved salts from organic mater in the pots,

from the water and fertilisers, will be concentraled as water evaporates from the tray, eventually making the water in

your water tray saline.

ln effect your water tray water would become a liquid fertiliser of unknown concentration with an unknown

nutnent balance. This will eventually occur whether or not you use a 
-slight 

fertilisation"l3] or not. You must let the

water tray overflow to leach it also.

The same comments apply to self watering pots and tenariums. Even the removal of water by the plant

roots concentrates the salt in the water tray and soil, but the effect would be minimal compared to the evaporation

from the soil top and the tray, unless, of course, the plant in question is a large tree using a lot of water in

transpinng.

Prevention is better and a
more convenient than cur

lot
e.
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hrappropriate fertilisers

Fertilisen usrng sodium or chloride or having excessive sulphate are inappropriate in a situation where
salinity is a problem.l2, 02751 gr;nn amnpnium based fertilisers in soils with a high concentration of chloride can

damage plants. Thus using the cheapest fertiliser, ammonium sulphate and potassium chloride, is asking for

bouble.[2' p 2711 Use fertilisers containing potassium and ammonium nitrates.[2' P2751

These effects are worse in sandy media rather than clay soils 12, p1371 This is related to the ability of the

colloids of clay to 'lock up' the excess sal6 i5l[6] Very few enthusiasts use clay in their media except for a small

anounl of vermrculite 1a ctay [2, p42 nq 7 2]). But clay only delays, not prevents, the effects of salinity, because the clay

will eventually absorb all the salts it can.

Urea breaks down into ammonium and not to nitrate.[2' p149] In addition the manufacturing process for Urea

invariably produces some biuret (HN2coNHcoNH2), which is a phytotoxin (toxjc to plants). Biuret must be kept below

0.4% for sprays and liquid feeds 12' p1491 Avoid Urea fertilisers, they might be cheap, but your plants are not and

remember the pnncipal of 'slight fertilisa$on' means that you do not need lots of fertiliser anyhow.

It should be noted that Miracid and Aquasol, use potassium chlonde and urea rendering them unsuitable for

use in an environment where salinity is likely to occur.

lf there is insufficient soluble calcium and magnesium in the water then most plants will not be able to limit

fre sodium uptake in their roots. [2'265] You need calcium and magnesium in soluble form to keep your plants

healthy.

What about calcium sulphate? lsn't that a problem?

You need a balance of all nutnents to have a healthy plant and having sufficient, not an excess of, calcium

and magnesium is vital to help a plant overcome an excess of sodium. But it is important to grasp the significance of
sufficient not excess.

Slow release fertilisers

The comments above rn relation to inappropriate fertilisers and fertiliser components also apply to slow

release fertiliser and in addition the following problems in relalion to the rate of release of nukients need to be

consrdered.

The rate of release of nutrients (salts) from slow release fertilisers increases with temperature. On hot days

you need to maintain a high level of water present to prevent the salt concentration from the slow release fertiliser

becoming gxce5slvs. [2' P275]

Some slow release fertilisers have such a high rate of release on hot days as to render them quite

unsuitable. Reference [2] wams that care is needed with a particular brand of slow release fertiliser available in

Australia [2' p275] because of the ''very steep increase in release rate as the temperature increases". [2, p275 & table

16.91 1f hgp6 is one brand that has a potential problem there are probably others, so be careful.

It really is a matter of understanding your plants, your watering system, your nutrient source and your potting

media tully.

Slow release fertilisers may be convenient but you have no control over the application rate of these

fertilisers on hot days. Trying to flush the excess slow release fertiliser would be a problem as the fertiliser still within

tre "slow release capsule' will not be released as fast once the pot is cooled down with the flushing water.

Live Sphagnum moss contains between 10 to 20 times its dry weight in watedSl and as the water is

contained within special cells live sphagnum resists drying out and resists temperature changes. Potting mixes

based upon live Sphagnum moss are ideal for use with slow release fertilisers as they have lots of water capacity

and remain cool on hot summer days.

Soil/Water or Soil/Fertiliser reactions,

Just as occurs in a dam catchment area in relation to the ground water, and the rocks and soil through

which it flows, the nutrients in fertiliser or the salts in the imgation water may replace ions in the soil or potting

medium and cause ions to be removed from solution .[2' p2701 Such as the precipitation of calcium sulphate.

A leaching watering process should prevenl this from occuning, however if this occurs with the first watering

of fresh potting media get a new potting media. lf you can't find a potting media that is compatible with your water ....

move to a new town.

Salts deposited on the leaves.

A build up of residues from saline water, dust and foliar fertilisers wrll damage leaves.[2, p265] !en'1 uss

saline water such as swimming pool water, used water from bathtubs, used laundry water, etc., and limit the

concentration of nutrients ("slight fertilisation') in foliar fertiliser applications. Always water the leaves (leach rheir

surface) of the plants in between applications of foliar fertiliser, leaving one to two days for the plant leaves to absorb

the applied nutrients, to remove excess salts, dust etc.

It should be noted that foliar application should only be used to give a starting boost to nutrient deficiencies,

mainly nikogen, iron and zinc and occasionally potassium and the trace elements, rather than as a substitute for

supplying nutrients to the roots. Foliar spraying will not improve the growth of (normal) plants if the root nutnents are

deficient. [2, p181, 1821 Foliar application of nutrients is more effective when the humidity is high or when the foliage is

wet. 12, P 1521

Whrle reference [2] does not consider camivorous plants, logic dictates that one cannot expect that foliar

spray application of fertiliser will be any more efficiently absorbed by camivorous plant parts that are not the

camivorous organs.

ln references [a, p27S and 9, p23] Lubomir reports that the ability ol Dionaea to absorb mineral nutrients

from its leaves appears to be negligible. 0n page 280 of reference l4l Heliamphora is reported to have absorbed

nutrients in contact with its carnivorous glands. Foliar spray on Drosera is applied to the camivorous glands. This

indicates that the "slight foliar fertilisation" will only be of value if applied to active camivorous glands and of no or

limited value if applied to leaf surfaces devoid of carnivorous glands or where the carnivorous glands are inacttve.

Source of Toxins and other undesired effects.

Toxic levels of boron may occur in bore water, composted garbage, laundry detergents and some subsoils

(e.g. sourhern intand Ausrratia), {2, p 2661 Indeed reference [7, p41] advises that there is no satisfactory (i e. practicable) way

to get rid of excess boron. Reference [7] also advises that boron in excess oi'1 ppm can cause plant injury.

Waste waters containing laundry detergents also contain excessive sodium and are very alkaline with a pH

sl1sn qyss g. [2, p 269]

Water softener resins remove calcium and magnesium by replacing them with sodium. [2' p 2691 Do not try to

get soft water for your plants by using water softeners that replace calcium and magnesium ions with sodium ions in

the water. Make sure you understand the chemistry of any water quality improvement device/machine that you have

and/or contemplate using/purchasing. lf the salesperson or company won't provide this information take your

business to a company that will. 
oc



Forget the nonsense promulgated on a particular Australian gardening program of using a special, three
way, waste water valve to divert used laundry water for use on your garden. You will feel quite a burke when your

garden soil or pot plants become a sodic, boron porsoned, disaster area. lt is illegal to install that valve in Sydney,

but you can still buy it. Strange!

Bicarbonate and carbonate decrease the availability of iron, combine with calcium and magnesium and

reduce heir concentration in relation to sodium in the potting media resulting in a sodic media as well as making the

media slightly alkaline. [2' p 266]' 19' plsl& [10' p8]

Swimminq pool water contains high levels of sodium and chlorine making it qurte unsuitable for irrigation. 12,

p 2691

What is the appropriate fertiliser?

A good fertiliser uses nitrates for calcium, potassium and magnesium, While some potassium or magnesium

sulphate might be added to supply sufficient sulphate it should only be sufficient for the required sulphate.

While chelated trace elements would be nice in a fertiliser the small amount of sulphate obtained from non-

chelate trace elements would not be worth worrying about, so while one should avoid the cheap fertilisers it is not

necessary to use the most, expensive. The little bit of sodium in sodium molybdate or sodium borate (borax) used to

provide trace elements is also insignificant.

Ammonium should be supplied as ammonium nitrate and is used to acidify the media, Although ammonium

sulphate has a greater acidifying effect than ammonium nitrate it should be avoided as it would usually be

incorporated in such a quantity that the sulphate content would become excessive. Excessive ammonium (or urea)

fertiliser also causes leaching of calcium and magnesium and potassium from the potting medium[2' p185] and thus

makes he plants more venerable lo excess sodium.

When you mix your own fertiliser, you have more control over your nutrients and you can compensate for

the nutrients in your water supply.

However even if you mix your own fertiliser you must leach the excess nutrients also. So whether mixing

your own fertiliser or buying it you should set up your inigation system to automatically leach the excess nutrients for

you.

It's all too hard. .... I justwon't use any fertilisers.

Its not that simple. What do you do about the peat? You can't just grow them in pure sand, or similar media

with no nutrients, for without nutrients ("slight fertilisation") in the potting media the plants will die. Prey alone will not

supply all the nutnents. Read reference 4.

Well fed plants are more able to tolerate salinity than those with a poor supply of nutrients.l2' p271] gs

omitting fertiliser altogether (and the trace nutients) may well leave the plants vulnerable to salinity (i,e. the salts as they

build up in he top of your pot before you see them.)

What can we do? ........ Understand a few basics:-

Keeping in mind that the salinity of the soil increases with the amount of ferliliserl2' p270], u5s only a "slight

fertilisation'.131

During hot dry weather the evaporation i! high and the salts become concentrated. [2, p 277]. g311 builds up
in the walls of terracotta (earthen ware) pots [2, I 2771. 19636qtt3 pots need to be washed between uses and leached
along with the soil in them. Place in a humid environment or cover the sides when draining leaching water from them
so that the leaching water drains off them rather than evaporates on the outside of the pot leaving the salts behind.
Moss growing on the outsides of terracotta pots rs a good sign that the pot rs not full of salts.

Th.e greater the water holding capacity of a potting mix the better protection against salinity nse as plants
use water.lz, p277]i.". use live sphagnum in your potting mii.

Plants that should be kept relatively dry, such as Drosophytlum lusitancium, may, as do most plants
endemic to dry climates, have a higher resistance to salinity, For Drosophyllun, Byblis and other dry climate plants
sphagnum in the potting mix is inappropriate. Sufficient graded sand should be rncluded in the potting mix, no water
tray should be used (on mature plants), and the plants should always be watered from the top to effect
flushingileaching during the rather infrequent watering's.

Mulching is a useful cultivation technique to reduce water evaporation and thus saliniryl2, n 2701, gu.
sphagnum moss on top of the pots will provide a good mulch. lt will also provide an indicator of salinity and a salt
lrap. lf one finds salt encrustation on the ends of the sphagnum then there is a salt build up and leaching is required.

Mulching of dry climate plants is effected by covering the top of the pot with coarse, light coloured gravel. lt
is intended that the concentrated salts will collect in the gravel rather than in the top part of the soil. lt ii readily
leached by washing as the pot is flushed. Badly salted gravel should be removed for washing or thrown away.

It may even be possible to save the sphagnum mulch by leaching. lf not mow the top of the sphagnum to
remove the salt contaminated tips and then let it grow again.

It should be noted that the appearance of pure white tops of living sphagnum is in all probability unlikely to
be salt build up. Look closely. While most pure forms of the saline salts are indeed white, in practice, the salts in
your pots will be stained by organic matter. Against a dark background they will look very white but against a light
background such as the green of living sphagnum they will not look so white.

The salts that appear with the onset of salinity will be discoloured, probably brownish, bul they are hardly
likely to be pure white. The pure white tips that sometrmes appear on sphagnum is the old sphagnum that is neanng
the end of its life and has lost its chlorophyll. lf in doubt feel jtl You will soon know if it is salt build up or not. The old
sphagnum that is beneath the growing sphagnum can't be seen but that on top can, Leave it alone or cut it off if its
appearance is objectionable or if it is preventing sufficient sunlight from reaching the growing sphagnum layer
beneath.

It is far better not to let the salts build up in the first place by watenng from the top and ensuring sufficient
water replacement in your water trays to prevent concentration of salts in the trays. As most will not be equipped to,
ror want to take the trouble, to measure electrical conductivity (Ec) I recommend following the advice given by
reference 2 of allowing 10 to 20% of the applied water to overflow from the system each time you water.12, p 27ol

Water flush through (leaching) as a preventative measure.

While salinity increases with the solubility of the fertiliser.{2' p2701 56lulls salts are more readily leached from
the pot. Ease of leaching would be reduced if interaction between the potting mjx and fertiliser occur and nutrients
are precipitated out of solution,[2,0270J as relatively insoluble salts 1e g. catcium sutpnatel.

You need to achieve a 10 to 20% "flush through' of your water tray, terrarium or self waterrng pot, by
supplying sufficient water such that lhere is an overflow of water each time you water. Using this simple preveniative
measure would render it pointless and impracticable to use specially processed (timted suppty and expensive) water.
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ln partially dried out water trays the '10 to 20% excess water is added after first topping the tray to 100% (by
watenng pots from the top). lt should retained for several minutes so that the ions of the salts can diffuse throughout
the solution and then run away to a waste drain locnt save it ... you might be abte to use it on your vegetabte garden though).
This is readily effected by overfilling the tray by 10 to 20% and having a very small drainage orifice (hole).

ln an outdoor or glass house location, leach self watering pots by simply applying water to the soil surface
and let the poUwater well overflow. lf the pot is inside, or in a location where you do not want water on the floor, then
the water well should never be allowed to dry out and should be emptied prior to each watering of the plant from the
top.

lf the well did dry out, wash it out with fresh water and discard the residue before replacing the well on the

pot and watering from the top. Don't water by topping up the well.

Water trays or tenariums should have a restricted hole as an overflow and be watered by watenng the
planls from the top with sufficient water to fill 10 to 20o/o above the overflow level, The draining away of the excess
water should take a minimum of several minutes to enable the salls to disperse through the water to equalise the
concentration. Please note that the air in a centrally heated house or air conditioned one has a low relative humidity
and will evaporate water from tenariums and pots.

None of these anangements would result in excessive costs or time consuming procedures. From a
tenarium it would be easy to anange for a small drainage tube to slowly drain the excess water.

Once you set up these inigation anangements make sure that you add inigation sprinklers to make watering
your plants iF easy as tuming on a tap.

How often to leach?

Refening to reference Fl, page 40, we obtain a guide to leaching frequency versus salt content of the
inigation water. The recommendation is that for a tolal salt concentration of 250 ppm in the irrigation water leaching
should occur every 12 weeks, for 500 ppm leach every 6 weeks and for a total salt content of 1000 ppm leach every
3 weeks. Reference [' pa0l recommends that inigation water should contain less than 1400 ppm of total dissolved
salts. Even the worst of the Australian capital city water is less than 1400 ppm. lcan't imagine where town water
supply could be worse than Perth or Adelaide and yet that water is useable for inigation.

Taking part of the Table 22.1 fron relerence [2, p2591 and utilising the conversion from electrical
conductivity (Ec) to total dissolved solids from page 260 of reference [2] together with the recommended time
between leaching with regard to the total salts in the inigation waterfi] a guide to the maximum time between
leaching can be given viz:-

Australian capital

citv water suoolv
Conductivity

dS/mt2l

TDS (ppm) = 640 x EC (in dS/m)t2l Estimated maximum

fime betureen leachino

Melboume 004 25.6 l5 to 20 weeks
Svdnev 0.1 . 0.3 64 . 192 l2 weeks
Bnsbane 0.3 - 0.6 t92 - 384 6 weeks
Adelaide 0.5 -0.8 320-512 4 weeks

Perlh 02-09 128 - 576 4 weeks

2.2 r400 Limit of useful water.

55 35000 Sea Water

However I recommend setting up the inigation system to leach every time you water. lt is easier as you do
not have to remember the leaching anniversary and there is a wider margin of safety against unforseen
circumstances.

Open well drained mix.
Mulch top of pots.

Leach irrigation water from the top (10 to 20% excess discarded).
Slight Fertilisation program to replace leached nutrients.

Use Tap water for plentiful water supply.

A relatively simple and cheap procedure totally compatible with, indeed reliant upon, 'slight fertilisation'.

Then again one could go hydroponic. lf you are contemplating getting into hydroponics I recommend joining lhe

hydroponics mailing list at hydro-request@lists.best.com
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The Flytrap Company
P.0 Box 484 Wilmington, North Carolina, 28402 USA

Tel: 91 0-762-61 34 Mobile 910-231-2254 Fax:910-762-3168

Venus Flytrap seeds US$25.00 per 1000 US$200.00 per 10,000

S. ninor US$20 00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

S. flava US$20.00 per 1000 US$125.00 per 10,000

S. purpurea US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

S. rubra US$20.00 per'1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

S. leucophylla US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

S. pslttaclna US$20.00 per 1000 US$175 00 per 10,000

S. alata US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

10% discount for orders over $500.00

lnformation for Wire Transfer to USA from outside USA is as follows:-
G. Stanley Rehder; The Flytrap Account; Account # 1-0004392001

routed through First Union National Bank of North Carolina

Bank routinq number 053 1 1 0400; NC USA



Drosera slackii kom lhe Bathurst collection of Richard Sullivan
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